$50 Promotion Terms and Condition
1.

To participate in this promotion, you must be 1) the parent of a currently enrolled student, 2) a currently
enrolled student, or 3) an employee of Leading Edge Academy.

2.

To receive the $50 Walmart gift card, your name needs to be listed in the “If personal referral – from
whom?” box on the Enrollment Application. A subsequent Referral From needs to be filled out during the
enrollment process when they visit the school.

3.

The student you refer must be enrolled on the 40th day of school (usually through September). You cannot
refer your own student.

4.

Once enrollment on the 40th day is verified, you will be contacted to receive the $50 Walmart gift card (or
alternate reward for Leading Edge employees).

5.

Program is effective for new enrollments February 1 – August 30.

6.

The new student who enrolls could not have attended any Leading Edge Academy campus within the last
school year.

7.

Leading Edge Academy reserves the right to discontinue this program without notice.

Frequently Asked Questions
1.

Question: When do I get my gift card?
Answer: Gift Card will be dispersed after the 40th day of school, usually in October. You will be contacted
concerning how to receive your $50 gift card.

2.

Question: What if the new student forgets to refer me?
Answer: If the new student, or parents of the new student, do not list your name in the “If personal referral
– from whom?” box on the Enrollment Form and fill out the Referral Form at the time of the student’s
enrollment, you will not get to participate in this promotion. In order for us to verify everything properly,
the Referral Form needs to be filled out at the time of the new student’s enrollment.

3.

Question: What if three students from a family enrolls? Will I just get one $50 gift card, or will I get $150
in gift cards?
Answer: You will receive $50 in gift card per each student who enrolls, so in this case you would receive
$150 in Walmart gift cards.

4.

Question: We are brand new to Leading Edge and have just enrolled our children. They have completed
the enrollment process and have been accepted as students. Can I now participate in this $50 promotion?
Answer: Yes! To participate in this program, you can be the parent of a currently enrolled student.

5.

Question: I referred a family two weeks before this promotion started. Both of their kids were accepted.
Can I still receive $100?
Answer: We’re sorry. This promotion is only valid February 1 – August 30. The Referral Form needs to
be filled out within this timeframe.

6.

My student attends the Queen Creek campus. Can I receive the gift card if I refer a student who enrolls at
another Leading Edge Academy campus?
Answer: Yes!

